RESCUE 2009— 14th & 15th March

R I V E R S & E N V I R O N M E N TA L
S PA C E S C L E A N U P E V E N T
RESCUE 2008—READ ALL AB OUT IT!

Ju n e
2008

RESCUE is a community-led clean-up event held every year in and
around Reading. Volunteers work in parks, open spaces and on the riverside to transform
these areas of natural beauty into litter-free environments.
This newsletter summarises some of the great stories from this years event which took
place on the 15th and 16th of March 2008. A BIG THANK YOU to our co-sponsors
Thames Water and Yell in 2008!
get a live outside broadcast with the one and only
Maggie Philbin on BBC
Radio Berkshire.
Blurry eyed volunteers
turned up in the early
hours to go live on air and
talk about their passion for
the environment. We were
joined by a representative
Maggie with Eddie & Clodagh broadfrom Swan Lifeline who
casting live to Berkshire!
spoke about the fatal effect
The day before RESCUE weekend litter has on wildlife in rivkicked off, we were lucky enough to ers in particular.
Stewart, Eddie & Maggie

Waterloo Meadows Childrens’ Centre
Friends of Waterloo Meadows
had seven of their members
working throughout the weekend
in Waterloo Meadows.
The Waterloo Meadows Childrens’ Centre also welcomed a
number of visitors who had
heard about RESCUE through
the publicity campaign. The visitors turned up at RESCUE HQ
and offered to lend a hand. They
were soon put to work and
helped make the riverside a
litter-free place.
Meanwhile, within the children’s
centre itself, a variety of arts
activities were taking place. On

Sunday, children learnt how to turn
rags into riches as they worked with
local artist, Nick Garnett.
Nick and the children gathered up old
clothes, an unwanted bathtub and
other waste materials. After a bit of
time and effort the group had converted the bath into a
pirate ship fit for the Caribbean!
The old clothes were transformed
into suitable pirate attire!

In the RESCUE HQ rubbish collected was put to good use by children who built a Pirate Ship during a junk workshop!
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W H E R E D I D E V E RY O N E W O R K ?
Is there a group near you to join in with the clear up next year?
Or perhaps you can identify a new litter hotspot to tackle?

R i v ers & E n v ir on m en ta l S p a ce s C lea n Up Ev en t

CLEARING
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THE RIVERS IN TOWN

Our river-based friends were the River Kennet that runs through the
hard at work during the Oracle shopping centre. They were
aided by the Environment Agency
weekend.
throughout the weekend who were also
The Kennet & Avon Canal on the River Thames on Sunday.
Trust cleared both banks of
The team of 50 volunteers
The Environment Agency and Kennet & managed to fill a 35 yd skip
Avon Canal Trust volunteers at County with bikes and trolleys found
in the river in addition to fillLock near Reading Town Centre
ing 11 bags of waste from
the river bank.
Working nearby, on the
other side of the shopping
centre were the Queen's
Cottages crew who cleaned
up Gunters Brook. They
were joined by local Councillor Tony Page and transformed the brook and surrounding area.

Stewart Gratland and his Queens
Cottages team caught hard at work
clearing Gunters Brook.

NOVOTEL &RENAISSANCE HOTELS
Eight volunteers from Reading
town centre hotels, Novotel and
Renaissance temporarily
swapped the hospitality game
for the litter-clearing game!
The volunteers set off to Emmer
Green and helped make Beechwood a cleaner place.
Everything went well and the
group managed to collect ten
bags of rubbish!

The Hotels’ volunteers
found some rather
more unusual items
amongst the litter: a
milestone, a bath tub
and a pie!
Marion from Novotel
said that the wood was
clearer than last year
but there was still plenty to do!

Volunteers
from the
Novotel and
Renaissance
hotels clean
up Beechwood in Emmer Green.

‘COWSEY CLEAN UP CREW!’
52nd Reading Scouts with Whitley
Green Residents Association and
Zed PR in the background!

In South Reading, a
super team was put and managed to collect a huge amount of
together to tidy an im- rubbish, working up to the last minute on Sunportant green space in day.
Whitley.
Among the rubbish
The Cowsey Clean up was a motorbike,
Crew consisted of Zed children’s tent, a
PR, 52nd Reading mannequin , carpet
Scouts and Whitley and a Christmas
Green Residents As- tree. Great enthusiasm and results
sociation.
from
all
in- Becky & Claire from Zed PR
The team got to work v o l v e d — y o u n g enjoyed their first clear up!
and old!
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CLEAN UPS AROUND THE TOWN
amazing work over the was a staunch supporter and keen participant
weekend!
in RESCUE.

North of the River,
Friends of Bugs Bottom weren’t the only
ones to discover that
after a few years of participating in RESCUE,
they are finding less litter. It seems people are
keen to keep a litter free
area looking nice and
are respecting the hard
work volunteers across
town put in.
Seven
volunteers
cleared the area on
Sunday morning and
filled 6 bags of rubbish
at the site in Emmer
Green.
In a different environment in east Reading,
thirty people from Newtown GLOBE did some

The group cleared a
number of urban areas, that were previously strewn with litter. Some of the rubbish collected was due
to the adverse results
of people fly-tipping,
which is a problem
keeping many RESCUE volunteers busy.

It was Terry who had highlighted the land south of
Wensley Road back in 2006 as a terrible hotspot
for fly-tipping and we are extremely pleased that
this year the area was cleared for the first time!
(see page 5).
Newtown GLOBE volunteers with
S o u t h c o t e some of their rubbish
GLOBE
decided to go
ahead
with
their RESCUE
event
and
The group managed worked
exto collect a whopping tremely hard.
130 bags of rubbish!
They split into
The
RESCUE two groups
Group and targeted
Action
the banks of
would like to pass
the Holy Brook
on it’s sympathy to
and surroundthe
family
and
ing areas usfriends of Terry Faring a trailer to
rell, who passed
transport fouraway in January.
teen bags of
rubbish to their
Terry, the chair of
collection point
Southcote
Globe,

E A R L E Y G E T S E N V I R O N M E N TA L
The
Earley cycle way from cones and a bag of ceTown
Envi- Beech Lane to Rad- ment, which Wokingham
r o n m e n t stock Lane and Borough Council agreed
Group worked
all of Sunday to
clear
The
Thames
Path
between Kennet
Mouth
and
Dreadnought
Rowing Club.

Volunteers from Earley Town Environment Group and local Scouts group get
ready to clear up Laurel Park

through to ASDA
Clevedon
Drive,
Dennose Close and
the Beech Lane to
Instow
Road—
PHEW!
Overall, 38 volunteers chipped in to
fill
86
bags
–
including 18 bags of
cans and plastic and
10 of glass and bottles.

to remove at the request
of the local organisers.
For the first time the
group worked with local
Scout groups: 31st

Early St Peter’s, 84th
Reading St Nicolas
and 99th Our Lady of
Peace.
All were

Not content with
their work there,
awarded with certificates
they also tackof participation.
led the footpath
f rom
Laurel
Next year, the organisers
Park to Maiden
may look to reward volunPlace Commu- Among the rubbish teers with more in the
nity Centre, the found were 4 traffic way of refreshments too!

R i v ers & E n v ir on m en ta l S p a ce s C lea n Up Ev en t

WASTE CLEARED

ON
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WENSLEY

before and after pictures on the
fly-tipping and litter near new RESCUE website—coming
Wensley Road on Saturday soon.
and they transformed the
Those tackling the rubbish at
place!
Wensley Road all had a fun time
Volunteers collected everything from lawnmowers to the
kitchen sink – literally! Bethel
United FC were inventive in
using dumped trolleys to get
the rubbish up the hill and to
the road for clearance!
Just some of the rubbish
collected at Wensley Road

The groups worked well together as determination grew
to clear the site completely.
Emma Lawrence from the
BBC said she was still getting
the twigs out of her hair on
Sunday morning! Check out

Volunteers from
BBC Radio Berkshire
and CSV Agents 4
Change, Bethel United
FC and Morgan Cole
were out in force to tackle

RESCUING

THE

Bell Tower Community
Association and Caversham GLOBE ambitiously fought the ground
conditions to clear the
ditch
running
from
Crowne Plaza to River-

RIVERMEAD

mead on the Saturday.
Around 10 of them –
including Councillor Tickner
filled several bags of rubbish
in addition to collecting over
30 car tyres, various traffic
cones and
bales
of
newspapers!

Peter Brett
Associates
Team

Peter Brett Associates litter picked
the River Thames
towpath from Rivermead heading
west to Purley on
Sunday.
The 6
volunteers
collected 20 bags of
rubbish between them! Thankfully the
rain held off and they were keen
enough to carry on for longer than
anticipated. Everyone enjoyed themselves and the team hope to get a
bigger group for next year.

Some of the
Bell Tower
group with the
rubbish they
collected

ARRA & TILEHURST GROUPS JOIN FORCES
Armour Road Residents
Association had 14 volunteers working over the
weekend.
The team
worked along the hedge of
the Victoria Rec in Armour
Road and Kentwood Hill on
Saturday morning before
joining the Tilehurst
groups for the rest of the
weekend. The group collected a massive 2 skips in

addition to 2 other bags of Mcllroy Park, Gypsy
rubbish.
Lane, and right round Arthur Newbury to their skip
The Residents’ Association in Kentwood.
once again held their swap
shop despite the bad The organisers would parweather.
ticularly like to thank the
service of the skip firm
Once ARRA joined Tile- Biffa and the RBC
hurst GLOBE, the group freighter guys who did a
took on Blagrave Recrea- quick and thorough job.
tion, Blundell’s Copse,
ARRA volunteers were

also entered into the Tilehurst Globe Raffle, and
children’s certificates were
delivered to their schools!
Tilehurst Allotments also
participated on both Saturday and Sunday. The
group managed to clear
their own allotments as
well as the Chapel Hill Allotments, collecting 60
bags and a TV!
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HOW THE SPONSORS GOT ON:
Over 100 Thames Water
employees cleaned up 3
sites in Reading - The
Coal Woodland (near
Tesco), Lousehill Copse
off Dee Road, and the
River Kennet towpath opposite the HQ.

To contact us
Write to:
RESCUE
c/o Sustainability
Team
Reading Borough
Council
Civic Centre
Reading
RG1 7AE
Phone:
0118 939 0100

"Thames Water is delighted to be sponsoring
Reading RESCUE 2008.
We are passionate about
protecting and improving
the environment for the
communities that we
serve. Our headquarters
are based in Reading and
we will be encouraging our
employees to volunteer for
this fantastic project."
Gerard Lyden, Thames
Water.

In addition Yell also deThe RESCUE Action Group signed the brilliant colourwould also like to shout out ful posters we used this
year!
a big thank you to Yell!
Karen Lloyd of Yell, joined
the RESCUE
Action Also thanks to; Marion at
Group and provided fantas- Novotel for providing the
refreshments for hungry
tic advice and help!
volunteers at the RESCUE HQ and providing
the
steering
group meetings with
a venue; Andrew
Sansom Photography for his enthusiastic support of the
event; & Kyocera for
their photocopying
services.

I T ’ S N O T O V E R J U S T Y E T ...
We are looking for enthusiastic businesses, community groups or individuals to join the RESCUE The Stats:
Action Group for this coming year. The role of the
Action Group is to help plan, publicise and 30 groups, took part in RESCUE
2008 over 35 sites. This involved
deliver RESCUE.

535 volunteers, 71 of which were
If you are interested in joining or would like more young people. The volunteers collectively worked a total of 630
information, please contact us using the details
hours.

to the left.

10 skips were used to take away lots
of the collected rubbish.

Fax:
0118 939 0155

The total weight of rubbish that the
skips carried away was 15 tonnes;
Reading Borough Council Parks
and Waste departments collected
an additional 16 tonnes !

Email:
rescue@reading.
gov.uk
Text:
‘Rescue’ to 81722
followed by your
message.
Website:
www.reading.
gov.uk/rescue

Thames Water CEO
mucks in with employees at The Coal.

Well done and THANK
YOU to everyone who
A few unusual things
took part in a
found in the Cowsey
successful
Thank you to Andrew Sansom for his brilliant
RESCUE 2008!
photography before and during the event!

New website coming soon:
www.readingrescue.org.uk

RESCUE 2009—14th & 15th of March
Contact us to get involved!

